M.A.A.R.S. MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 12, 2021

1. Meeting was held at Vista Hamburger restaurant and via Zoom.
2. There were 18 individuals present.
3. Meeting opened at 1838 hours.

4.

PRESIDENTS REPORT:
NONE

5.

VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT:
NONE

6.

TREASURERS REPORT:
Suzzanne provided the following Treasurers report as of February 1, 2021.
Cash on hand:
Checking account:
Savings account:

$64.00
$535.30
$380.25 (repeater fund)

TOTAL:

$979.55

Incoming funds:
Interest:
TOTAL INCOME:

$60.00
$0
$60.00

No expenses

7.

PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES:
Tim made motion to dispense with reading the previous meeting minutes.
2nd. By Dave – motion passed.

8.

OLD BUSINESS:
Dave reported on the car show. The PIO (Public Information Officer) was not there. Dave spoke
to a couple of officers and in the realm of things, it was determined that it would not work at
that kind of event as it was too busy.
Dave also indicated he was going to try to reach out to the PIO and visit with her and explain
who we are, what we do and if we could assist in any way. We would be happy to help.
Myron wanted it noted that the meeting place was not indicated correctly. The restaurant is
Vista Hamburger, not Vista Burger. So noted.

9. NEW BUSINESS:
Jason spoke on the COVID-19 restrictions and coming up on a year. Would like the
possibility of an email being sent out with the mailing address of the club, PO Box # etc.
Suzzanne indicated she will send out another email with the information as well as a
membership list.
John spoke about spending about two hours with the new Emergency Management
Director at a vaccine clinic. John spoke to them about M.A.A.R.S. past involvement &
possible future involvement. It was indicated that they will rely on Law Enforcement for
storm spotter activity and didn’t express an opinion of the C.E.R.T. program. It
appeared pretty obvious that they did not want to play ball with us.
Clay Center will be hosting a testing session from 10-2 @ the public library in Clay
Center.
Short discussion on repeater procedures, then decided that would be a good topic for
the next meeting.
Dave made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Suzzanne – motion passed.
Next meeting will be either at Vista Hamburger, or via zoom only. Notification will be
sent out later.

